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Part 1: Certification 

1 The submissiOns are in a form smtable for pubhcatton on the Internet. 

Part II: Issues arising 

2 The ultimate questiOn on thts appeal is whether the resolutions of the trustee Thomas 
Nominees Pty Ltd streamed the franked distributions forming part of Its mcome m 
each year so that the respondent was entitled to a refund of the tax offsets claimed in 
his income tax returns, or to some other amount of refundable tax offsets. 

10 3 Notwithstanding the basis on which the appellant obtamed special leave to appeal, it is 
submitted that the principal Issues that anse in determimng that questiOn are as 
follows (unless stated otherwise, an tssue relates to all four years of income): 

20 

30 

40 

(a) Issue 1: Whether the relevant provisions of Dtvtston 207 of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act 1997 ("the 1997 Act") as they stood during the relevant 
financial years penmtted the notional streaming of franked dtstnbutwns in a 
way that resulted in the frankmg credits m respect of those franked 
distnbutwns being allocated in proportions different from the trustee's sharmg 
of the distributable income of the trust estate within Division 6 of Part m of 
the 1936 Act (for 2009, this anses, if at all, only as an alternative under Issue 
8, below); 

(b) Issue 2: If "no" to Issue 1, whether the proportiOns of dtstnbutable income 
vested in the benefictanes as declared by Applegarth J's Order 1(b) made in 
*Thomas Nominees Pty Ltd v Thomas1 are the facts upon which the mcome tax 
legislation operates for the purposes of the appellant's assessments by reason 
of: 

(c) 

(i) the principle in Executor Trustee and Agency Company of South 
Australw Ltd v Deputy Federal Commissioner of Taxes (South 
AustraliaY ("Executor Trustee"); or 

(ii) s 118 of the. Constltution of the Commonwealth of Australia and/or s 
185 oftheEvidenceAct 1995 (Cth); 

(this issue does not arise for 2009); 

Issue 3: Whether, on theu proper constructiOn, the trustee's resolutions drafted 
in terms of distributing "net mcome", including to allocate franking credits 
(and TFN withheld and foreign tax credits), each of whtch pertams to a 
particular class of income, should be interpreted as: 

1 (2010) 80 ATR 828, 2010 ATC 20-223, [2010] QSC 417 
2 (1939) 62 CLR 545 See also *Stewart Dawson and Co (Vzc) Pty Ltd v Federal Commzsswner ofTaxatzon 
(1933) 48 CLR 683, 691 1 to 6912, *Danmark Pty Ltd v Federal Commzsswner ofTaxat!on (1944) 2 AlTR 517, 
564.5 - 564.9 per Wllhams J. 
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(d) 

2 

(t) distributing that class of income which allocates those credits, being 
franked dividends, so as to achieve the allocation of approximately 
99% of the credtts to the respondent; or 

(ii) requmng the allocation of approximately 1% of the credtts to the 
respondent, as per the appellant's assessments; 

(for 2009, this anses, if at all, only as an alternative under Issue 8, below); 

Issue 4: If such resolutions are not construed to vest approXImately 99% of that 
class of income which allocates franking credits to the respondent, whether the 
appellant is bound by the Executor Trustee pnnciple or s 118 or s 185 to so 
treat them as haVIng that result; 

(e) Issue 5: If not, whether there is an estoppel by convention bmding on the 
trustee and the beneficiaries and as a result, by the Executor Trustee pnnctple, 
requiring the appellant to assess in accordance with the effect that those parties 
have giVen to those resolutions, mcluding m their income tax returns and 
franking account; 

(f) 

(g) 

Issue 6: If not, whether the court should rectify the resolutions so as to achieve 
a result in accordance with the trustee's mtention as reflected in those returns 
and frankmg account; 

Issue 7: If not, whether, havmg regard to the fact that Greenwood J at first 
mstance decided the matter on a basis not argued for by etther party, in order to 
achieve procedural fairness for the respondent, the court should order that the 
respondent have leave to rely on the further evidence sought to be led before 
Greenwood J and the Full Court to provide an alternative basis for supporting 
those returns, and whether that alternative basis leads to a result favourable to 
the respondent; 

(h) Issue 8: For 2009, the trust dtstnbutions havmg been made after the end of the 
financial year, whether thts court should affirm the decision of the Full Court 
dismissing the appellant's appeal, or vary it, on the basis that: 

(i) (as found by Greenwood J) the franked distributions were notionally 
allocated proportionately to the intenm distributions by way of actual 
payments made to the beneficiaries; or 

(ii) the resolutions were effective (as the Full Court held) notwithstanding 
that they were passed after the end of the financial year; or 

(m) the franked distnbutions were notionally allocated to the default 
beneficiary (the respondent's mother, since deceased, of whose estate 
the respondent ts sole executor); or 

(iv) on some other and, if so, on what basis. 
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Part ID: Certification regarding s 78B Judiciary Act 1903 

4 The respondents issued s 78B notices on 17 November 2017. 

Part IV: Contested statements in the appellant's narrative of relevant facts found or 
admitted 

5 The respondent says that the appellant's "Bifurcation Assumption", under which 
franking credits can be bifurcated from franked distributions (dividends) and dealt 
with separately for tax purposes, does not exist. The matter m controversy which led 
to the proceedmgs before Applegarth J was not the Bifurcation Assumption. It was 
the Issue identl:fied as Issue 1, namely whether franking credits were allocated pari 
passu w1th all distributable mcome (like capital gains, as held m Commzssioner of 
Taxation v Greenhatch3

) or whether they could be allocated by, and together with, a 
separate "streaming" of the franked distributions, If the trust deed so permitted- see in 
particular QSC [44]. It was common ground before the Full Court that under DivisiOn 
207 frankmg credits may be allocated to a beneficiary specifically entitled to franked 
distribuuons, rather than in the same proportions in which distributable income is 
shared under s 97 of the 1936 Act, as Applegarth J mdeed held. Thus, the respondent 
says, Applegarth J was correct to hold that the trust deed permitted a streaming of 
franked dividends and so permitted the trustee to allocate, by that streaming, the 
franking credits differentially and to direct the trustee (Order l(a)) that the allocation 
of franking credits among the beneficiaries conferred a fmanctal benefit and falls to be 
dealt with by the trustee (separately, m the exercise of Its fiduciary duty to take 
taxatiOn benefits mto account in the exercise of its powers). Further the appellant's 
submissions are incorrect m saymg: 

(a) that the appellant, in connectiOn w1th his audit, expressed concerns over the 
correctness of the B1furcat1on Assumption4

; 

(b) that Applegarth J held that: 

(i) any pnnciple as expressed m the appellant's formulation of the 
Bifurcation Assumption was correct m law5

; 

(ii) franking credits pursuant to Division 207 are a discrete category of 
income received mto the trust estate separately from the franked 
distributiOns. 

40 6 Contrary to [22]6
, the ongmat1ng summons filed m the Supreme Court sought 

directiOns and eqmtable rectification if reqmred', not advice, e.g., as to whether a 
proposed course of actiOn would be authonsed. And Applegarth J gave directions, not 
any such advice, and made declarations of right that led him to dismiss the applicatiOn 

3 (2012) 203 FCR 134, [2012] FCAFC 84 ([2013] HCATrans 104). 
4 At [17]: the subrruss1ons refer to Applegarth J at [6] and [48], which paragraphs do not support that statement. 
5 At [22). 
6 Last paragraph. 
7 As to the effect of such a direction see * Macedonzan Orthodox Commumty Church of St Petka Incorporated v 
Hzs Emznence Petar the Dzocesan Bzshop (2008) 237 CLR 66, 91 [62], [2008] HCA 42. 
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for rectificatiOn. (In thts regard, the junsdiction to make declaratiOns of nght and to 
order rectlfication anses where the nght exists and is capable of being contested, not 
whether it is being contested)8

• The dtstlnction is, m any event irrelevant. Executor 
Trustee ttself was a case where the trustee had merely sought judicial advice in the 
Supreme Court 9 In gtvmg that advtce the Supreme Court "made an order declaring 
that upon the true construction of the will the appellant was empowered in the exercise 
of Its discretlon to pay or distribute ... " The pomt was that as the benefiCiaries were 
parties to those Supreme Court proceedmgs their entitlements were crystallised in 
accordance with the Supreme Court's order. 

7 Paragraph [27] of the appellant's submissiOns rmplies that Executor Trustee was the 
only argument before Greenwood J, whereas the respondent raised all the above issues 
before Greenwood J (Issue 7 relating to procedural fairness being ratsed, however, 
only after delivery of judgment). All these issues (other than the respondent's Issues 
2(ii) and 8(ii), (iti) and (iv) were also argued before the Full Court. 

8 It IS submitted that it is a mzsreading of Pagone Jl0 to say11 that Pagone J reached a 
provisiOnal conclusiOn that DivlSlon 207 operated upon the Net Income Resolutions to 
allocate the franking credits between the BenefiCianes in proportion to the share of the 
net mcome recorded in those Resolutions. 

Part V: Appellant's statement of applicable legislation 

9 The appellant's statement ts incomplete. Relevant legislation includes: 

(a) Commonwealth Constitution, s 118; 

(b) Evidence Act 1995 (Cth), ss 4, 7, 48, 51 and 185 and the definitions of 
"Australian Court" and "judge" in Part 1 of the Dictionary; 

(c) Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), ss 6B, 95A; 

(d) Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth) as amended to 26 June 2008: ss 6-5, 6-
10, 63-10, 67-10, 67-20, 67-25, 200-5 to 200-20, 200-35 and 207-25; 

(e) Uniform Civil Procedure Rules (Qld) Rule 668. 

Part VI: Argument in answer to the appellant's argument 

Overview 

10 Paragraph 88 of the appellant's submissions implies that Greenwood J found that the 
amended assessments correctly reflected the application of Dtvtston 207 to the 

8 Racal Group Servzces Ltd v Ashmore [1995] STC 1151, at 1157; Pzttv Halt [2013] 2 AC 108, [2013] UKSC 
26[139]. 
9 See at 548 4. 
10 At [19-22] 
11 At [29b] 
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resolutions. This is manifestly mcorrect, as the appellant's own cross appeals agamst 
Greenwood J's decision in QUD 72 of 2016 (Mr Thomas) and QUD 78 of 2016 
(Martm Andrew Pty Ltd) demonstrate. It was common ground before the Full Court 
that Greenwood J' s construction of Dtvtswn 207 and the resolutwns, which left none 
of the franking credtts to be shared between the beneficiaries, was wrong. It was 
common ground before the Full Court that if Greenwood J's findmg m respect of the 
2009 year was correct- being that Mr Thomas was presently entitled to 99.6% of the 
distributable income by reason of section 101 of the 1936 Act, then Mr Thomas was 
obliged to include m his assessable income 99.6% of the franking credits and was 
entitled to a corresponding amount of refundable tax offsets. 

If paragraph [88] of the appellant's submissions IS a contention that Greenwood J's 
constructiOn of Division 207 and the resolutions was correct, then it is submitted that 
it IS contrary to the appellant's cross appeals before the Full Court, and special leave to 
appeal from the Full Court's decision should be revoked. 

Issue 1: Analyszs of the principal statutory provisions 

(a) Introduction 

12 In applying the relevant legtslatton, It needs to be borne m mmd that: 

(i) 

the mcome of the trust estate is the money or property that actually 
comes in to the hands of the trustee12

• On the other hand, the net 
income referred to in s 95(1) of the 1936 Act IS a nottonal amount 
(assessable income less allowable deductions) by reference to which 
the tax payable by the trustee and/or beneficiaries IS calculated; 

there may, by the operation of s 97 of the 1936 Act, be a dtsconformity 
between the amount actually received or receivable by the beneficiary 
and the taxable income of a trustee in respect of which a benefictary 
may be hable to pay income tax; 

(ii) by reason of the fact that a benefictary may become entitled to only the 
income of a trustee less the trustee's expenses, the amount receivable 
by beneficiaries may be less than the amount of the franked 
dtstnbuttons received by the trustee, yet the legtslatwn contemplates 
that the beneficiaries may be enhtled to the whole of the franking 
credits and tax offsets relahng to those franked distributions. 

(b) Analysis ofDiviswn 207 

13 The core provision relevant to the present case was s 207-35 in Subdtvtston 207B 
which included (underlining added): 

"207-35 Gross-up - distribution made to, or flows indirectly through, a 
partnership or trustee 

12 Federal Commzsszoner ofTaxation v Tot/edge Pty Ltd (1982) 40 ALR 385, 393 1 to end of page; (1982) 60 
FLR 149, (1982) 82 ATC 4168, (1982) 12 ATR 830 (applied m Commzsswner ofTaxatzon v Bamford (2010) 
240 CLR 481, 506 [39], [2010] HCA 10) 
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Additional amount of assessable income 

Allocation of the additional amount of assessable income 

(3) Despite any provisions in Divisions ... 6 of Part III of the [1936 
Act], if: 

(a) a franked distribution is made ... to ... the trustee of a 
trust in an mcome year; and 

(b) the assessable income of the . . . trust for that year 
mcludes an amount (the franking credit amount) that IS 

all or a part of the additional amount of assessable 
income included under subsection (1) in relation to the 
distribution; and 

(c) the distribution flows mdtrectly to an entity that ts . . ~ 
beneficiary ... of the trust; and 

(d) the entity has an amount of assessable mcome for that 
year that is attributable to all or a part of the distribution; 

then, the entity's assessable mcome for that year also mcludes 
so much of the frankmg credit amount as is equal to Its share of 
the franking credit on the distribution." 

20 14 Note the distmctwn made between the actual franking credit and the "franking credit 
amount" that is included m the assessable income of the beneficiary. 

30 

15 Section 207-25 in the Gmde to Subdivision 207-B (Franked dlstnbut10n received 
through certam partnerships and trustees) descnbes the result as being (underlinmg 
added): 

16 

17 

"The distribution Is regarded as flowing indirectly to the entity under this 
Subdivision. 

On the basis of a notional amount of the entity's share of the distribution, the 
entity may be entitled to have an amount included m Its assessable income 
and/or a tax offset under this SubdtvlSlon." 

Subsequent provisions13 descnbe the process, not as "distribution" of the additional 
assessable income, but of "allocation" of that additional assessable income resultmg in 
the franked distribution being taken to flow indirectly to the beneficiary or partner. 14 

It is submitted that the expressiOn "attributable to" is used here in the sense of 
indtcatmg a notional source of the assessable mcome15

• Section 207-35 contmues: 

13 See, e g, the heading to ss 207-35(3), s 207-55(1) and (2) and 207-57(1). 
14 that IS to say 1t may be less than what 1s requrred for conventional tracmg (as to whiCh, see, e.g., See Syme v 
CommlSswner ofTaxes (Vzc) (1914) 18 CLR 519, 525 2;- 526.2; Charles v Federal Commisszoner ofTaxatwn 
(1954) 90 CLR 598,611.0-.9 andFoskettv McKeown [2001] 1 AC 102, 127; [2000] UKHL29) 
15 cf Federal Commzsswner ofTaxatwn v Sun Alhance Investments Pty Ltd (2005) 225 CLR 488, 514 [80], 
[2005] HCA 70 and the discussion of that deciston in Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Umt Trend Serv1ces 
Pty Ltd (2013) 258 CLR 523, 541 [51], [2013] HCA 61 
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"Example. A franked dtstnbutwn of $70 is made to the trustee of a trust m an mcome year. 
The trust also has $100 of assessable income from other sources. Under subsectwn (1), the 
trust's assessable mcome includes an addttlonal amount of $30 (whtch ts the frankmg credit on 
the dtstnbutwn). The trust has a net income of $200 for that mcome year 

There are 2 benefictanes of the trust, P and Q, who are presently entitled to the trust's income. 
Under the trust deed, P ts entitled to all of the franked dtstnbutwn and Q 1s entttled to all other 
m come. 

The dtstribution flows mdtrectly to P (as P is entitled to a share of that net income and has a 
100% share of the distribution under section 207 -55). P therefore has an amount of assessable 
mcome that ts equal to tts share of the dtstnbutlon. Under this subsection, P's assessable 
mcome also mcludes the full amount of the frankmg credtt (asP's share oftlte frankmg credtt 
on the dtstnbutwn 1s $30 under sectwn 207-57). Q's share of the net mcome therefore does not 
mclude any oftlte franking credtt" 

This is a simple example, as there are no expenses to be set off agamst the mcome. 
But where there are expenses, the amount of actual mcome received by the beneficiary 
Will depend on how the trustee allocates those expenses - they may be allocated pari 
passu, or they may be allocated by reference to the mcome related to those expenses 
(for example, the questton would arise as to the allocatton of interest on moneys 
borrowed to acquire the shares that earn the franked distributions); or there may (as in 
the present case under clause 4(5) of the trust deed) be an absolute dtscretton m the 
trustee as to how the expenses are to be allocated against the mcome. 

19 The above example applies mutatis mutandis to entitlements conferred, as here, by the 
exercise of the special power of appomtment, which is read back into the settlement as 
tf the trustee were filhng m a blank left by the settlor in the trust deed as to which 
beneficiaries are to get which proportions ofwhich ingredients ofincome16

• 

20 In particular, nothing in the legislation or in the example suggests that there is any 
restnction on how outgoings may be allocated agamst the notwnal franking credit 
amount and the other mcome. That is left to the terms of the trust deed and the 
general law of trusts, and the legislation makes It clear that the allocatiOn is to occur 
whether or not the beneficiary actually receives the franked dtstnbution. 

21 Apart from the reference m the heading above [38] to the supposed "Bifurcation 
Assumption", [33] to [39] and [42](a) of the appellant's submissions, they correctly 
(although perhaps inadequately) summanse the effect of the relevant provlSlons of 
DivisiOn 207, and m particular of Subdivision 207B (Franked distribution received 
through certain partnerships and trustees). 

40 22 But they err in [ 40] in treating the notional "allocation" of a share of a franked 
distribution to a beneficiary as creating a present entitlement to a particular share of 
the net income of the trust estate, m that the mcluston of the frankmg credit in the 
assessable mcome does not necessarily result in an equal amount of that frankmg 
credit being tdenttfiable m the net mcome required to be included m the beneficiary's 
tax return, leading to the erroneous conclusion m [ 41] that the two must necessarily be 
proportiOnate. As can be seen from the chapeau to s 207-35(3) and the example, the 
allocation is expressly disconnected from the overall shanng of dtstnbutable income. 

16 See Mwr or Williams v Muzr [1943] AC 468, 483 6, Queensland Trustees Lzmzted v Commzsszoner of Stamp 
Dutzes (1952) 88 CLR 54, 65.1, Pedley-Smith v Pedley-Smzth (1953) 88 CLR 177, 190 2. 
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23 Section 207-45 provided (underlining added): 

"207-45 Tax offset- distribution flows indirectly to an entity 

An entity to whom a franked distribution flows indirectly m an 
mcome year is ent1tled to a tax offset for that mcome year that 1s 
equal to tts share of the frankmg credit on the distribution, if it is: 

(a) an mdtvtdual; or 

(b) a corporate tax entity when the distribution flows 
indirectly to tt; or 

Note. The entities covered by this section are the ultimate recipients of the 
dtstnbution because the dtstnbution does not flow mdirectly through them to 
other entitles As a result they are also the ultimate taxpayers m respect of the 
distnbutwn and are given the tax offset to acknowledge the income tax that has 
already been pa1d on the profits underlymg the d1stnbut10n " 

24 Section 207-55 provided (underlining added): 

"207-55 Share of a franked distribution 

Object of Section 

(2) 

(1) The object ofthts sectiOn is to ensure that: 

(a) the amount of a franked dtstributton made to 
the trustee of a trust is allocated notiOnally among 
entities who derive benefits from that distribution; 

and 

(b) that allocation corresponds with the way m whtch 
those benefits were denved. 

Note· An entity can denve a benefit from the distribution (and therefore has a 
share of the dtstnbution) without actually rece1vmg any of the distr1butwn see 
sub-section (2) ofth1s section and the example at the end of section 207-50. 

An entity's share of a *franked dtstnbution is an amount notionally 
allocated to the entity as its share of the dtstnbutton, whether or not the 
entity actually recetves any of that distribution. 

(3) That amount 1s equal to the entity's share of the distribution as the focal 
entity in column 3 of an ttem of the table. 

Note· An entity's share of the d1strtbutton 1s based on the share of the dtstrtbutton of 
each precedmg mtermed1ary entity through whtch the distnbutton flows, starting from 
the mtermediary entity to whom the distr1butJ.on IS made. 

This means that m some cases (see Items 2 and 4), more than one item of the table 
will need to be apphed to work out the share of the dtstnbutwn of an ult1mate 
recipient of the dtstrtbutwn 
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Share of a franked distribution 
Item Column 1 

3 

For this intermediary 
entity and this focal 
entity: 

the trustee of a trust is 
the intermediary entity 
and the trustee or a 
beneficiary of the trust 
IS the focal entity if 
(a) a • franked 
distribution is made to 
the trustee, and 
(b) the trustee or 
beneficiary has, m 
respect of the trust, a 
share amount mentioned 
m subsection 207-50(3) 

9 

Column 2 
The intermediary 
entity's share of the 
franked distribution 
is: 

(a) If the trust has a 
positive amount of ·net 
mcome for that year -
the amount of the 
franked distribution, or 
(b) otherwise - nil 

Column3 
The focal entity's share 
of the franked 
distribution is: 

so much of the amount 
worked out under 
column 2 of tills Item as 
1s taken into account in 
workmg out that share 
amount 

Where, as here, there are trust expenses, the share of the franked distribution (and thus 
the frankmg credit) that is "allocated notionally"17 to the beneficiary IS not determined 
by the amount of the trustee's net income actually paid to or apphed for the benefit of 
the beneficiary. The cntenon for notional allocatiOn IS only that there is at least some 
positive amount included in the beneficiary's assessable income under s 97. The 
example ins 207-50 makes this clear (underlining added): 

"Example: A franked distribution of $140 IS made to a partnership. An amount equal to 
the frankmg credit on the distribution ($60) IS mcluded m the partnership's assessable income 
under section 207-35 Because the partnership has losses of $300 from other sources, It has a 
partnership loss of $100 for the mcome year 

The partnership has 2 equal partners. One partner iS the trustee of a trust and the other partner 
IS an mdtvidual The dlstribunon flows mdrrectly to each partner under subsectiOn (2) Each 
partner has a share of the partnership loss ($50), a share of the distnbutlon under secnons 
207-55 ($70) and a share of the franking credit under sccnons 207-57 ($30) 

The individual partner 1s allowed a tax offset of $30 under secnon 207- 45 

Because the trust has $100 of mcome from other sources, It has a net mcome of $50 for that 
mcome year ($100 mmus the share ofthe partnership loss of$50). 

The trust has one mdiVidual as a beneficiary, to whom the distribution flows mdirectly under 
subsectiOn (3). The benefictary's share of the franked dtstribution is $70 under section 207-55 
and 1ts share of the frankmg credit iS $30 under section 207-57. The beneficiary is therefore 
allowed a tax offset of$30 under sectiOn 207-45." 

Thus the full franking credit amount ts allocated or "flows through" even if no actual 
dividend 1s paid to the benefictary. 

Where there is more than one beneficiary potenttally entitled to benefit, an 
examinatiOn of which beneficiaries benefit and to what extent must be undertaken to 

i? Sees 207-55(1)(a). 
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work out the proportion in whtch the frankmg credits are to be shared. Sect10n 207-57 
provided: 

"207-57 Share of the franking credit on a franked distribution 

(1) An entity's share of a *frankmg credit on a *franked 
distribution IS an amount notwnally allocated to the entity as 
its share of that credit, whether or not the entity actually 
receives any of that credit or distribution. 

(2) Work out that amount as follows: 

Emty's ""share o:' the 
Ar:totnt of 1he "'fr cnk1:J.g credtt x "'frank~ d dtstnbuhon 

on the *franke cl chst.r..bub.on Amount of the 
*franked chstnbutton 

28 It is to be noted that the drafter also speaks in terms of actually receiving a credit, yet 
as the appellant points, out a frankmg credit is merely a tax construct and can never be 
actually received. Those words in the resolution cannot be ignored. Sense must be 
made of them. Parliament speaks of the actual rece1pt of credits, and thts informs the 
reader of the resolutions that the trustee's intention was to confer an entttlement to that 
specific class of income that "gave" the credit to the benefictary, being franked 
dtvidend mcome. 

29 The above construction of Dtvision 207 ts also supported by the Explanatory 
Memorandum ("EM") to the New Buszness Tax System (Imputation) Bill 2002, 
paragraph 5.36. The EM can be used for confirmatwn, or where there ts any ambiguity 
in the text's (underlining added): 

"Adjustment of the amount included in the assessable income of an entity to 
whom a distribution flows indirectly 

5.36 It IS possible ... that the amount attributable to the franking credit is not 
proportionate. For example, a discrepancy between the benefic1ary's share of 
the distnbution and the amount of the frankmg credit included in the 
beneficiary's assessable income may occur where the beneficiaries of a trust 
do not all have an interest m the dividend mcome of the trust. A share of the 
franking credit on a franked dtstribution would generally be included m the 
share of the net mcome of the trust of all the beneficiaries, includmg those 
beneficianes who do not have an interest m the dividend. 

5.37 In thts case, the assessable income of the beneficianes Will be adjusted. 
The assessable income of the beneficianes with an interest m the dtvtdend 
income will mclude an amount equal to therr proportionate share of the 
frankmg credit based on their interest m the dividend. The assessable income 
of the other beneficiaries will not include any amount attributable to the 
frankmg credit on the distributiOn. [Schedule 1, Item 1, subsection 207-
45(1 )]." 

18 Section 15AB(l)(b)(n) and (2)(e) of the Acts Interpretatzon Act 1901. 
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(c) The appellant's submissions 

30 The appellant frames the so-called Bifurcahon Assumptwn as: 

"14. The assumption ... that the taxahon benefit given by a frankmg credit 
pursuant to Div 207 was discrete category of income received into the 
trust estate separately from the franked distributions to which it related 

" 

10 31 It was, and Is, common ground that this IS not so. Rather, the questiOn is whether the 
twin resolutions, which have as thetr subject matter the trust's net income, achieved 
the result that the appellant in the Full Court accepted could be achieved19

: 

32 
20 

"MR. LOONEY: Certainly somethmg that would have worked to achieve 
streaming . . . is a resolutiOn that . . . deals with entitlements to franked 
dtstnbutions as a form of income differentially from other income. That would 
achieve streaming ... "; 

The respondent says that the twm resolutiOns stream 99% of the credtts to the 
respondent The appellant assessed on the basis that they stream 1% of the credits to 
the respondent. The issue before the Full Court was which was correct. But the 
appellant now says, 20 for the first time, that Greenwood J was correct, and the frankmg 
credits disappear altogether. In any event, the tssue Is to be resolved as If there were a 
contest between the beneficiaries as to whether the respondent had the beneficial 
mterest m 99% or in only 1% or none of that class of mcome which requires the 
allocation of the credits21

• In thts contest the statutory onus of proof plays no part. 
And tf the resolutions are wholly ineffective, then the assessments are wrong and the 
matter must be remitted for the appellant to reassess22

• 

30 33 ConfusiOn is also caused by the appellant's indiscrimmate use of the word 
"distribution" in four senses, as referring to: 

40 

(a) a dividend paid by a company to Its shareholders; 

(b) the exerctse by the trustee of its discretion to pay or apply an amount of 
mcome to or for the benefit of a beneficiary; 

(c) the allocation of an addttlonal amount of assessable income to a beneficiary to 
whom a franked distrtbution notionally flows indirectly; and 

(d) the entitlement of the beneficiary resulting under s 207-45 to a tax offset equal 
to its share of the franking credit on the distribution notionally flowing to the 
beneficiary. 

Issue 2: The Supreme Court of Queensland orders construing the legislation 

19 Transcript, p 178, lines 18-22 
20 See appellant's subtruss10ns [88]. 
21 See *Stewart Dawson and Co (Vzc) Pty Ltd v Federal Commzsswner ofTaxatwn (1933) 48 CLR 683, 691 1 to 
691 2, * Danmark Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner ofTaxatwn (1944) 2 AlTR 517, 564.5- 564.9 per Williams J 
22 See Countess ofBectzve v Federal Commissioner ofTaxatzon (1932) 47 CLR 417. 
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34 The respondent's notice of appeal to the Full Court included: 

35 

36 

"12. The Court ... erred (Reasons [445]- [446]) in: 

(a) failing to distmguish correctly between the Supreme Court's (non
binding) constderation of the taxatiOn legislation pursuant to s 96 
of the Trusts Act 1973 (Qld) and its binding determmat10n m the 
course of deciding the Trustee's applicatiOn for rectification orders, 
bemg the benefictanes' respective entltlements to distributable 
income; 

(b) deciding that the [appellant] was not bound to apply s 97 of the 
1936 Act to the benefiCianes' respective entitlements to 
dtstnbutable income as determined by the Supreme Court m the 
course of its makmg the declaratlons and discussing the trustee's 
application for rectlfication as set out at Reasons [58]." 

Here, except in this court, there was no dispute as to the amount of the credits and 
correspondmg offsets to be shared among the benefictanes, and except in this court, 
no dispute that the aggregate had been shared; only as to who received what share. 
The determination in 12(a) (above) might well have been binding if the appellant had 
been a party to the application. But it IS submitted that on the Executor Trustee 
princtple23 it is only the actual determination as to the beneficiaries' beneficial 
entitlements to income that are the acts upon whiCh the tax Acts operate. 
Accordingly the question does not arise whether, If Applegarth J had held that they 
could be dealt with separately, the appellant would have been bound by that 
determmation.' 

Further, it is submitted that the appellant, having first thought that he could assert 
dtfferent entitlements from those declared by Applegarth J because he was not a party 
to those proceedings, having later realised that that was not the case, ought to have 
appbed, semble under Queensland UCPR Rule 668, to set aside those orders on the 
basis that he only "discovered" the true legal position subsequently.24 

37 Accordingly the relevant principles and authonties are discussed below in relation to 
the issue that does arise, namely the interpretation of the twm resolutions. 

23 Often expressed as bemg that the Comtn1sswner must take the world as he finds It. Other cases applymg such 
a princ1ple mclude Mannmg v Federal Commlsszoner ofTaxatzon (1928) 40 CLR 506, 508, [1928] HCA 9 [4], 
Executor Trustee and Agency Co of South Australza Ltd v Deputy Federal Commissioner ofTaxatzon (SA) 
(1939) 62 CLR 545, 561 ff; further proceedmgs (1940) 64 CLR 413 (D1xon J), *Danmark Pty Ltd v Federal 
CommlssionerofTaxatwn (1944) 2AITR 517, 564; (1944) 7 ATD (191 and 333, Crldlandv CmrofTaxation 
(1977) 140 CLR 330 at 341, Federal Commlsszoner ofTaxatzon v Sara Lee (2000) 201 CLR 520; Commlsszoner 
ofTaxatwn vNoza Holdmgs PtyLtd (2012) 201 FCR445, [2012] FCAFC 43 
24 The Full Court held m *Meacham &Leyland PtyLtd vNewHope Collzenes PtyLtd 14 July 1977 (No 3159 of 
1975) (second last paragraph) m relatiOn to RSC 0.45 r.l, re-enacted m the current UCPRRule 668, that the 
state of the law (m that case a change m the relevant leg1slatwn) was a fact "arismg" after the judgment, but it is 
subm1tted that that reasoning would apply equally to the "discovery'' of the true legal pos1t1on 
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Issue 3: The construction and applicatwn of the twm resolutions 

(a) 2006-2008 income years 

38 The respondent's argument on this tssue for these years are contamed m the 
submissions relating to Martin Andrew Pty Ltd (B61 of 20 17). 

39 

(b) 2009 income year 

The respondent's argument on thts issue for this year ts contained in the submtsstons 
relating to the trustee (B62 of2017). 

Issue 4: The Supreme Court of Queensland orders construing the trust deed and the 
resolutzons 

(a) Introduction 

40 This issue also involves whether: 

41 

(a) the assessments at the time of the application, whtch the respondent did not 
dispute, excluded the jurisdtctwn of the Supreme Court to determine the rights 
of the trustee and beneficiary inter se notwithstanding that no Part IVC 
proceedmgs had been instituted (see appellant's submissions [60]-[62]); 

(b) the Supreme Court had power to determine the nghts of the benefictartes to 
dtstributable mcome. 

(b) Jurisdiction 

The appellant's submissions refer throughout to Applegarth J having given advice. 
Section 96 of the Trusts Act 1973 (Qld) refers, not to "advtce", but to directions. 
Directions are made as a consequence of the Court construing the deed and 
resolutwns, which construction ts binding on the parties to the proceedings. And in 
any event, a court may determine substantive rights m such a proceedmg,25 although a 
court will not ordmarily do so wtthout giving the benefictanes a right to be heard26

• 

(c) Orders of a superior court of record 

42 As well as giving directions under s 96 of the Trusts Act 1973 (Qld), Applegarth J 
made the declarations set out at [58] of the reasons, and ordered that the apphcation by 
the trustee for rectification be dismissed. The Supreme Court is a superior court of 
record, and its orders are effective even if they were, or its reasons for them were, 
wrong, until such time as they are set aside27

• The dismissal of the clatm for 
rectification conclusively determmed the issue as to the entitlements of the 

25 Re Fletcher [1947] QWN 11; Re Otto Maletz [1948] QWN 30, Re Littlewood [1954] QWN 41 ;*Macedoman 
Orthodox Commumty Church ofSt Petka Incorporated v H1s Eminence Petar the Diocesan BlShop (2008) 237 
CLR 66, 91 [62] 102 [104]- [105], [2008] HCA 42 (see also per Klefel J at 127 [195]); Brown as executor of 
the estate of the late Petar Vezmar (No 2) [2016) NSWSC 1752 [7]- [8]. 
26 See Re Wllloughby Oty Council (as Manager of the Talus Reserve Trust) [2016] NSWSC 1717 [86] 
27 Cameron v Cole (1944) 68 CLR 571,585,590, 598 and 605, [1944] HCA 5; Re Macks; ex parte Samt (2000) 
204 CLR 158, 177[20]- 178[23], 184 [49], 235[216]- 236, 274[328]- 275[329]); State of New South Wales v 
Kab/e (2013) 252 CLR 118, 133 [32); [2013] HCA 26 
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beneficianes to the rights to that income wluch carried the benefit of the franking 
credits created by the 1997 Act as between the trustee as applicant and the respondent 
and Martin Andrew Pty Ltd as respondents.28 The appellant was given the opportunity 
to be heanf9

, but he declined to appear. 

First, there IS nothing in the passages from Executor Trustee30 that the appellant has set 
oue1 to suggest thaf2 It was relevant that it was a party to the application that was 
seekmg to resile from the court's determmatwn. Second, the declaratiOn was 
appropnate (and in any event, it was the order of a superior court of record), and its 
function was to estabhsh the basis for the dismissal of the application for rectification. 
Third (see appellant's submissions [72]), the respondent did not and does not subm1t 
that the 1ssue IS a question of res judicata or Issue estoppel as between himself and the 
Commissioner. 

In any event, before the passage cited by the appellant at [73], Latham CP3 said: 
(underlining added): 

"The order of the Supreme Court IS certainly conclusive m relation to the 
rights inter se of the parties to the proceedings in wluch It was made. It could 
have been challenged upon appeal, but so long as It stands, the rights of the 
annuitants to receive income from the trustee are the rights declared m the 
order-no more and no less. There is no means whatever whereby either the 
trustee or the annuitants can, as a matter of nght. vary those rights .... 

. . . A partiCular decision of a court as to the mterest of a person . . . as to hts 
nght to receive moneys by way of income, may be wrong. But the 
commtsswner cannot Impose land tax upon interests m land which, If a 
contrary decisiOn had been given, the taxpayer ought to have, but in fact does 
not have; nor can he impose mcome tax upon mcome which the taxpayer does 
not denve but which, upon the hypothesis of a contrary deciswn, he would 
have derived." 

And before the passage cited by the appellant at [77], Dixon J34 (with whom Evatt J35 

agreed), said (underlining added): 

"The orders . . . fix the rights of the beneficiaries m relation to the income of 
the land upon which the tax is levied, and, m my opinion, they control the 
situation. 

28 See, e.g, Co-Ownershzp Land Development Pty Ltd v Queensland Estates Pty Ltd (1973) 47 ALJR 519, 522; 
(1973) 1 ALR 201; Shoe Machznery Co Ltd v Cut/an (No 2) [1986] 1 Ch 667, 670-671, Bass v Permanent 
Trustee Co Ltd (1999) 198 CLR 334, 355, Cottmgltam v Earl of Shrewsbury (1843) 3 Hare 627, 638 [67 ER 
530], The Laws of Australia (Westlaw AU online) [25.4.1080], [16.1.860]. 
29 See at [11], [48] 
30 (1939) 62 CLR 545. 
31 At [73] [77]. 
32 See Appellant's subnnss10ns [69]. 
33 At 561. 
34 At 570. 
35 At 570. 
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There is no questiOn of res judicata or tssue-estoppel But the rights m 
questlon being measured by the nature and extent of the mterests which are 
taken in the land as at 30th June 1938, we must look at all operative 
mstruments which define those interests. The orders define the mterests of the 
six beneficiaries. It is true that they do not purport to giVe new interests and 
that in law they operate only as declarations determining, as between trustee 
and benefictary, the mterests otherwise existlng, that is, ansing under the wilL 
But 1t Is none the less true that the beneficiaries can, after the making of the 
orders. have no interest m the land mconsistent with the orders." 

10 46 McTteman J36 also rejected the Commissioner's argument that he could contest the 
correctness of the Supreme Court's orders. The reasons of Starke P7 do not bear on 
the present Issue. 

20 

30 

40 

4 7 So the Supreme Court's declarations and Its orders dismissing the rectification 
proceedings fix and thus foreclose the questiOns of the entitlements to income which 
carries the benefits pertaming to the franking credits, 1.e. the dividend income. 

48 

49 

50 

The appellant submits incorrectly that this order 1 (b )(iii) either "purports to declare, or 
depends for its correctness upon the construction, or determination of the legal effect, 
of a taxation law in so far as each refers to "benefits pertammg to the franking 
credits". Order l(b)(m) does not purport to declare how a taxatiOn law applies. 
Rather, it declares the income entitlements of the beneficiaries arising from the 
resolutlons by reference to monetary allocatiOns made to each, which are described as 
the benefits pertainmg to the franking credits. 

So even if, contrary to Applegarth J's decision (and the common position of the 
parties before the Full Court), Dtvtsion 207 operated on the basis of a pari passu 
allocation of distnbutable income, the effect of the dectston m Executor Trustee is that 
the beneficianes remain entitled to therr mterests unless and until that correctlon is 
made on appeal against ills Honour's order, or the appellant has the order set aside by 
the Supreme Court. Importantly, the tax effect, in such a case, ts not to alter the 
respondent's 99% share of the franking credits, but to alter hts share of s 95 net 
income to be a 99% share. So, on etther construction of Division 207, the assessments 
are wholly excessive and he is entitled to refundable tax offsets. 

(d) Part IVC of the Taxation Administration A et 19 53 (Cth) 

Applegarth J's judgment merely establishes beneficial interests in income, whtch are 
facts. Whether the CommissiOner has or has not raised a tax assessment based on his 
view of the facts is wholly irrelevant to the Supreme Court's inherent jurtsdictlon to 
determine beneficial mterests m trust mcome. An assessment merely establishes the 
amount of tax payable by the taxpayer to the Commonwealth unless and until it is 
challenged m Part IVC proceedings. 

51 An assessment does not establish in any way the CommiSSIOner's opinion of the 
facts38

, if he happens to hold any opinion at all (he need not, and often will not where 

36 At 572. 
37 Pages 564 and ff 
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he engages sectton 166 with s 167 of the 1936 Act. And so it is in this case, for the 
appellaant points out that at the time of Applegarth J's order there was a "deemed" 
assessment under s 166A of the 1936 Act against Martin Andrew Pty Ltd. And he 
clatms he did not apply his mind to the assessments of the respondent, and merely 
acted on the respondent's returns. 

A submission the appellant made that the Supreme Court is without jurisdiction to 
determine benefictal interests m mcome as between trustee and beneficiaries because 
he had made alternative assessments of the trustee and some of the beneficiaries was 
correctly rejected by the Supreme Court of Western Australia in Whitby Land Co Pty 
Ltd v Caratti Trust. 39 He has watered his submtssion down here to be that the trustee 
and benefictanes must wait to approach the Supreme Court until the Part IVC process 
(presumably for any one of them) is over. Wait for what? The submtsston does not 
survive scrutmy. A decision of the Administrative Appeal Tribunal obviously has no 
effect on the nghts of a taxpayer beneficiary because it does not exercise judicial 
power; it finds the facts afresh40

• And a decision of the Federal Court in Part IVC 
proceedmgs as to a taxpayer's beneficial entttlement to income does not bmd the 
trustee, the other beneficiaries, or even the taxpayer, as the appellant correctly 
submitted to the Full Court in Morlea Professional Services Pty Ltd v Richard Walter 
Pty Ltd (in liql1 m analogous circumstances42

• If anyone should watt, it is the 
appellant who should wait for the Supreme Court to make Its findmgs, as Logan J 
pointed out in Groves v Commissioner of Taxation (No 4). 43 

(e) Full faith and credit 

53 Sectton 118 ofthe Constitution provtdes: 

"118. Recognition of laws etc. of States 

Full faith and credit shall be given, throughout the Commonwealth to 
the laws, the public Acts and records, and the judicial proceedings of 
every State." 

54 Section 185 of the Evidence Act 1995 (Cth) provides: 

"185 Faith and credit to be given to documents properly authenticated 

All pubhc acts, records and judtClal proceedings of a State or Territory 
that are proved or authenticated m accordance with this Act are to be 
gtven m every court, and m every public office m Australia, such fatth 
and credit as they have by law or usage in the courts and public offices 
of that State or Temtory." 

38 Danmark, supra. 
39 (2017] WASC 131 
4° Cf Bntzsh Imperial Ozl v Federal Commzssioner ofTaxatzon (1925) 35 CLR 422, 435 & ff, per Isaacs J. 
41 [1999] 96 FCR217, [1996] FCA 1820 
42 See also Evans v Federal Commzsszoner ofTaxatzon [1988] FCA 329, at [44] 
43 [2012] FCA 658. 
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In Harris v Harris44 Fullagar J, after a detailed consideration of the authorities on the 
equivalent provision of the United States Constitution, which he declmed to follow, 
held, on a consideratiOn of both s 18 of the State and Territorial Laws and Records 
Recognitwn Act 1901 (Cth) (see now s 185 of the Evldence Act 1995 (Cth)) and s 118 
of the Constitution that a decree of divorce pronounced by the Supreme Court of New 
South Wales must be recogmsed as vahd m VICtona, and could not be challenged m 
Victoria on the ground that it was pronounced without jurisdiction. Subsequent cases 
(including cases in the High Court containing references in passing to the present 
issue) are considered m detatl m Re DEF and The Protected Estates Act 1983.45 None 
of these cases casts any doubt on a conclusion that these sections required the Federal 
Court, at least in proceedings conducted in Queensland, to Applegarth J' s orders the 
same effect as would a Queensland court (unless and until they were set aside by or on 
appeal from the Supreme Court. 

Issue 5: Estoppel by convention 

56 It is submitted that Greenwood J erred m rejecting the estoppel by convention 
submtsswn46 on the basis of absence of evtdence of the understanding of the settlor47

• 

The Thomas Investment Trust was estabhshed by setthng the sum of $10, and the 
respondent had ultimate control by reason of his being the Appomtor"8

, so the relevant 
mtentions were that of the trustee, the Appomtor and the benefittmg beneficianes. 

57 As with the issue of rectification (see the cases referred to below), the issue is the 
mtention and understanding of the acttve parties, rather than that of the settlor of the 
nommal sum that created the trust. In particular, it is submitted that thts was assumed 
to be the case by the members of this Court in * Fischer v Nemeske Pty Ltcf9 who 
considered the Issue of estoppel by convention The respondents rely on their 
subiDlsstons as set out m [155] to [159] of Greenwood J's reasons 

58 The questiOn of which beneficiary is entitled to the income associated with frankmg 
credits is to be considered, in Part NC proceedings, in the same way as the Supreme 
Court would determine the issue50

• Here, m allocating the franking credits in a net 
income distribution resolution to one beneficiary rather than another, the trustee is 
manifesting an intention to apply the franked dtstnbution income associated with the 
franking credits to that beneficiary so that the franking credits effectively reach that 
benefictary rather than be wasted. 

59 In domg this, the trustee acted in accordance with the wtshes of the only interested 
benefictanes (the Nominated Beneficiaries51

), who acted on the basis that they had 

44 [1947] VLR44 
45 [2005] NSWSC 534 [48] and ff, and m Ocalewicz v Joyce [2012] NSWSC 1163 [18]- [24], [35- [36], see 
also Shoard vPalmer(1989) 98 FLR402, 408,/n The Estate ofTambunn (2014) 119 SASR 143; [2014] SASC 
58 (s 118 does not have the effect that a grant of probate m one State has effect in other States m the absence of 
re-sealmg of that grant [15]), Evans v Strachan (1999) 153 FLR 293, [1999] TASSC 115, and Re PQR and The 
Protected Estates Act 1983 [2005] NSWSC 729 [20], in which Camp bell J apphed his dec1s1on m Re DEF 
46 Reasons [525]. 
47 Reasons, para [525]. 
48 See the Schedule and clauses 3, 6, 8, 9 
49 (2016) 647 [86], [87] (Klcfcl J), 674, [190], [195], 675 [196] (Gordon J), [2016] HCA 11. 
50 *Stewart Dawson & Co (Vzc) Pty Ltd v Federal Comm1sszoner of Taxation (1933) 48 CLR 683, 691 1 to .2, 
* Danmark Pty Ltd v Federal Comm1sswner of Taxation (1944) 2 AITR 517, 564 5- 9 per Wllhams J. 
51 See clause 5(a)(h) and the Schedule. 
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become entitled to the relevant franked distributions by lodging their returns and in the 
case of the respondent, receiving the refunds. 52 

60 The rights between the beneficiaries are fixed by the actions of the trustee, and the 
appellant must assess in accordance with those rights. A fortiori here, where the 
Supreme Court has made orders determining how those rights have been fixed. 

Issue 6: Rectificatwn 

61 

62 

63 

As an alternative to relying on the decision of the Supreme Court of Queensland in 
Thomas Nominees, the trustee, the respondent and Martin Andrew Pty Ltd applied to 
the Federal Court for rectification of the resolutwns to conform wtth the trustee's 
intentions. In this regard, it has been common ground that the trustee could have 
achieved what it had intended to do, and was empowered to dtstribute income and 
franked diVIdends differentmlly, which power 1t attempted to exercise. "A 
misdescription of a power which has otherwise been validly exercised is capable of 
remedy, If necessary, by an ordmary rectificatwn suit"53

• 

It IS submitted that in reJectmg thts claim, Greenwood J erred m failing to determme 
whether the intention of the trustee objectively ascertained as manifested in the 
resolutions, or in the alternative, the legal effect of the resolutions, was contrary to the 
true intention of the trustee by its governmg mmd and will (being that of the 
respondent, he being both Appointor under the Trust deed, and the Managing Director 
of the trustee appomted pursuant to a resolution of dtrectors dated 22 December 1988, 
and empowered to act on behalf of the trustee in all matters by regulatwns 96 and 
96( a) contained in the Articles of Association of the trustee) 54

• 

His Honour erred also in deciding that the resolutions that in terms referred to 
"frankmg credits" (and so must be objectively construed to mean franking credits) 
were mtended by the trustee's accountant (Ms Abbott) to mean "frankmg credit 
benefits"55

, and that the reference to frankmg credits was a reference only to the 
refundable tax offset aspect of franking credits available to the respondent only. This 
was also contrary to the evidence that showed that Ms Abbott dtd not so intend56

, and 
that she also mcluded the amounts of the frankmg credits in each beneficiary's 
assessable income, and included them in Martin Andrew Pty Ltd's franking account 
balance57

• It involved the fallacious reasoning that because Ms Ab bott's principal 
intention, when allocatmg the amounts of the franking credits between the 
beneficiaries, was to ensure that the respondent obtained the maximum refundable tax 
offsets, when Ms Abbott used the term franking credits she meant what his Honour 
chose to describe as franking credit benefits, that IS to say, tax offsets, not franking 
credits58

• 

64 · In any event, the mtentwn of the trustee was to ensure that: 

52 As to acqUiescence by a beneficiary see, e.g., Jacobs' Law ofTrusts m Australia, ih ed., para [2236], pp 618-
620, Halsbury's Laws of England, 4th ed re-1ssue, Vol48, paras 975 and ff 
53 Kam v Hutton [2008] 3 NZLR 61[60]. Cf. Briggs v Gleeds (Head Office) [2015] Ch 212. 
54 See e.g. Greenwood J at [153], [228], [244], [250], [253]-[255], [267] [272], [348], [495], [522], [524]. 
55 Reasons [481]-[482]. 
56 Reasons [472]. 
57 Reasons [487]. 
58 Reasons [487]. 
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(a) all the income was distributed; 

(b) the income was distributed among the respondent and Martin Andrew Pty Ltd; 
and 

(c) it was distributed in a manner that resulted in the respondent mcluding a 
certain amount in his assessable income under Division 207, thereby entitling 
the respondent to refundable tax offsets in that amount under Division 67 (and 
resultmg m Martm Andrew Pty Ltd mcludmg a certam amount in its assessable 
income under Dtviswn 207, and thereby entttlmg 1t to tax offsets and also to 
credits to its franking account in that amount). 

65 Accordingly, if the resolutiOns were construed objectively to distribute the 
distributable mcome m dtfferent shares from that determined by the Supreme Court of 
Queensland, hts Honour should have rectified the resolutiOns to accord with the 
trustee's true mtentton.59 

66 There is sufficient material to find the trustee's intention60 to be the mtention found by 
the Supreme Court The Federal Court has the power m tts accrued jurisdtction to 
rectify documents61

• If despite the Supreme Court's decision, the resoluttons as drafted 
did not reflect the trustee's mtenttons, then they should be rectified in this forum. 

Issue 7: Procedural fairness 

67 The tssues for the 2006-2008 years were, relevantly: 

(a) whether the appellant had to administer the income tax legislation on the basis 
that the Supreme Court orders determined each benefictary' s share of trust 
income and of frankmg credtts; 

(b) if not, whether under the trustee's twin resolutions made at each year's end, the 
respondent's and Martin Andrew Pty Ltd's shares of the franking credits were 
in the same proportion as, or were in a different proportion from, their 
respective shares of trust income. 

68 It is submitted that Greenwood J failed to decide the proceedmg before him withm the 
scope of the controversy between the parties, and as a result demed the respondent 
procedural faimess62

, by adopting, without notice to the respondent, a constructiOn of 

59 Re Butler's Settlement Trusts [1976] Ch 251, *Commzss1oner of Stamp Duties v Carlenka (1995) 41 NSWLR 
329; Oates Properties Pty Ltd v Commissioner of State Revenue (2003) 53 ATR 308; [2003] NSWSC 596; 
*Franknelly Nommees Pty Ltd v Abrugzato [2013] WASCA 285 [178]. 
60 As to whose mtent10n IS to be considered, see, m relatiOn to rectlfication of trust deeds, Pubbc Trustee v Smzth 
(2008) 1 ASTLR 488, [2008] NSWSC 397[73] (settlor's mtent10n taken to be that of the solicitor), Re Kzrkham 
(as Trustee of the Kzrkham Famzly Trust) [2010] WASC 106[8] (settlor's intention ignored), Re Keadley Pty Ltd 
[2015] SASC 124 [37] (sohc1tor settlor and clients), Domazet v Jure Investments Pty Lzmzted [2016] ACTSC 
33[71] (llllstake by sohc1toras to perpetUity penod rectified), Sanwzck Pty Ltd v Kalyk [2016] NSWSC 1 00[18] 
(mtentlon of the chent). 
61 See, e.g., *Stack v Coast Securztzes (No 9) Pty Ltd (1983) 154 CLR 261, 308 and Fortran Automotzve 
Treatments Pty Ltd v Jones [2006] FCA 1239 [18], [29] (French J) 
62 Autodesk v Dyason (No 2) (1993) 176 CLR 300, 301.8-302.9, 303 3, 308 1-308.8, 309.6-309.8, 312 4-312.6; 
Fnend v Brooker (2009) 239 CLR 129, 171 [114 ]-17 4[118], partlcularly at 172[ 115], Palm er St Developments 
Pty Ltd v J & E VanJakPty Ltd [2016] QCA 138[20]-[21]. 
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Division 207 outside the scope of that controversy, 63 resultmg m a conclusiOn that the 
twin resolutions made each year were wholly ineffective to reqmre any statutory 
income to be included in the respondent's assessable income under s 207-35, and thus 
to allow the respondent any tax offsets under s 207-4564

• 

69 It is submitted that, having fatled to do that, hts Honour should have allowed the 
respondent's subsequent application to reopen his case to adduce evidence that Will 
allow him to be assessed properly on hts Honour's constructiOn of DIVisiOn 207, If It is 
ultimately held to be correct. 65 

Part Vll: Respondent's argument on its Notice of Cross Appeal and Notice of 
Contention 

70 The respondent's argument on its Nottce of Cross Appeal and Notice of Contention IS 

included in the argument above relatmg to the appellant's argument on its appeal. 

Part VID: Estimate 

71 It is estimated that 5 hours wtll be required for the presentation of the respondent's 
oral argument m respect of this matter and in respect of appeals B61 of 2017, B62 of 
2017 and B63 of2017. 

These subrmssions were settled by F L Harrison QC and M L Robertson QC. 

22 December 2017 

FL Harrison QC 
Telephone: (07) 3236 2766 
Email: harrison@gtbbschambers.com 

63 As to whtch, sees 207-35(1), the appellant's argument summansed by hts Honour at [171] and [172], the 
respondent's argument summansed at [340], and the assessments before the Court assessmg the amounts of the 
franking credtts to the appellant and Martm Andrew Pty Ltd 
64 Reasons [520]. 
65 See generally Inspector-General m Bankruptcy v Bradshaw [2006] FCA 22 [24] 


